
BOUNCE HOUSE RENTAL BUSINESS PLAN

Are you about starting a bounce house business? If YES, here's a complete sample bounce house rental business plan
template & feasibility report you can use.

You should also consider serving cake and other treats after the bounce house is used. The return is promising
as with onetime investment you can have returns for years. Churches, businesses, and fundraising events are
also a great audience to target in your marketing efforts. Our Target Market The target market for bounce
house and recreation facilities cuts across children and family from different backgrounds. Considerations for
Storefront Locations Some business owners decide to set up an indoor establishment, where people can rent
your inflatables-filled space for events, rather than taking them to the destination themselves. You should also
invest in marketing materials and the costs to design a top-notch website. We got some more information here
in this article : Start up party rental business now Related Posts. We know that if we get things right before
starting our family entertainment and recreation facility, we will not have to struggle before attract loyal
clients and building our membership base to a level where we can easily breakeven in record time. He should
also be aware of ways to fix the bounce house in case of emergency. The latter two afford protection from
claims if anyone gets hurt. Schedule safety courses for staff. If the kids in average age between then the size of
bounce must be big and the material must be strong. The Physical Requirements A by inflatable weighs
around as much as four to five bags of mortar. The return remains regular given you get the right market Since
the demand of such methods of play are on rise you will not have much trouble getting your customers. It is
literally not possible to transport a bounce house filled with air. The trend in the family entertainment and
recreation facility industry of which the bounce house line of business is a subset of is such that if a facility is
well â€” equipped and positioned in a residential area or a place where people can easily access without much
stress, there is the likelihood that the family entertainment and recreation facility will enjoy high patronage.
Register for taxes You will need to register for a variety of state and federal taxes before you can open for
business. The place should be clean, spacious, and free from any kind of insects that can hard the bounce
house, moisture free, a cool place to avoid heating which may damage product. Yet, before you can start
reaping the rewards and taking part in the fun, you have to put in the hard work, first. Secure a Storage Facility
Secure a storage facility for the bounce houses. You should know that more and more people are turning to
Internet search engines to find what they are looking for, it is indeed a platform you have to leverage on. Your
guests will relate to them better and are more apt to listen to their instructions. Marketing materials Website
What are the steps to start an inflatable bounce house business? If so, additional filings and inspections of
equipment may be required by the state. Think carefully before investing in bounce houses that include
cartoon characters or other current trends. Obtain Liability Permits Obtain liability insurance to cover
accidents that may occur on the equipment. Just like in other business ventures, the owner of bounce house
and recreation facilities are always looking for ways to increase their market share; they go as far as signing
deals with high schools and also religious organizations et al to make use of their facility. It will enable them
to be more than willing to build the business with us and help deliver our set goals and achieve all our
business aims and objectives. From tables, chairs, dishes, linens, to tents and canopies; renting that can take
care of all the basic needs to get any gathering off the ground. Bounce house rental is very profitable business
opportunity for those who are looking to start one time investment business from home. Here are few
conditions you need to fulfill before you buy one such bounce house. Interested in learning more about the
inflatables market? Place ads in the phone book, newspaper and local magazines that parents might read.
STEP 6. What can be the best thing that we can have to keep our kids busy? Advantages and Profits from
Bounce House Business: There are series of advantages and profits that one can incur from this business.
What is the target market? How to keep customers coming back Customer retention comes down to
competitive pricing and the quality of goods and services you provide. As you start planning your business,
connect with a free business resource near you to get the help you need. Most companies provide guidance in
starting a business and direct you to financing sources. How long it will take you to break even? Step 7:
Obtain Necessary Licenses and Permits To operate an inflatables business, your city may require you to obtain
special licenses and permits. Form a legal entity Establishing a legal business entity such as an LLC prevents
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you from being personally liable if your inflatable bounce house business is sued.


